
 

                                          

ORIENTATION 2020 

With the commencement of a new academic year, it was a chance for all 

the clubs of the college to invite new students for joining the club. 

Innovator Club for the same had organized an orientation program for 

the first and second year students of the college  The Orientation of 

Innovator Club(where ideas connect)-2020 was organized on 19 th 

December. It was organized  online .It was the 1st online orientation of 

Innovator Club that  ever happened . 

 

 

Prabhuddha Bhan and Kathan Modi gave introduction of innovator club  

in different way ,and they told us about   several activities of innovator 

club. 100+students joined the Orientation.  
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Roshan Rawal who is founder of club was invited as a guest. He is CEO at 

Immersive  Solution PVT LTD and also alumni  of LDCE. He told us how 

he got the thought of innovator club and gave provoking speech around 

10 minutes which increased our level of enthusiasm. 

 

 



Manav shah who was the president  of club and alumni of LDCE gave 

speech on importance of innovative ideas and shared innovative and 

different tho 

 Zishan Noorani  who is a as professor in CE dept gave a fabulous speech 

on innovative ideas and shared examples of importance of innovative 

ideas.             

After that  Poonam Patel and Hasit Parmar  conducted some fun  

activities. In that activities students had to give name of thing from picture. 

And after that activity club members asked students different questions 

and they had to gave innovative answers. They told students  to do not 

hasitate to express how weird your answer is…!Their behavior was so 

friendly with students,And because of this they felt comfortable  to gave 

our innovative answers. 

 



The purpose of Orientation was to awake students about importance  and 

need of innovative  ideas  and  get familiar everyone with the innovator 

club and introduce with the activities of this club. And the session was very 

interactive because of that funfilled activities So, this session was all about 

the activities and opportunities which Innovator club provides. and how 

they will provide amazing opportunities in the future. The club mainly 

focuses in raising new questions, new possibilities, to regard old problems 

from a new angle with innovative thinking. Although this Orientation was 

organized online students really enjoyed and learned to think outside of 

the box. They filled with  keenness.  


